The Explicit
are not sufficiently predictable. Hence, the major concern of real-time programming using the Ada tasking model is the controlling of the high degree of nondeterminism. To achieve more predictable real-time programs, the scheduling of alternative events assumes a major role. Nondeterminism has been identified within and associated
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with the level at whicr it occurs within the general tasking model. This association enabled us to classify the scheduling controls as to the level at which they function.
III. TEN CLASSIFICATION OF SCHEDULING CONTROLS
The set of all possible scheduling controls used by a language is termed the Comprehensive Scheduling Controls. Figure   1 illustrates the Comprehensive Scheduling Controls hierarchy. Race controls are primarily used to select an event from available choices and to prioritize the events. The necessity for race controls is crucial within real-time systems as realtime systems rely heavily on the prioritization of events.
IV. THE TYPES OF RACE CONTROLS

Lack of Control
Lack of control means no control over the races. Control is implemented as part of the compiler or runtime system. There exists no language specification to control a race. A rule in which an alternative is selected arbitrarily in a selective wait is an example of lack of control.
Lack of control stands alone as a characteristic because it in itself represents one complete type of scheduling possibility.
The characteristics to be discussed in the following subsections imply some type of control and can be combined to form many scheduling possibilities.
Implicit vs. Explicit Control
Race controls that are implicit are language specifications that are handled exclusively by the scheduler. The language specifies rules on how each race will be resolved and the scheduler must conform to these rules to resolve each race. For example, the language may specify that the entry queues must be ordered on a FIFO basis. The scheduler must then be implemented to satisfy this rule.
Race controls that are explicit are programmer
specifications. An explicit race control is handled exclusively by the programmer through a mechanism that generates the desired control. This simplifies the scheduler since any race control handled explicitly does not need to be incorporated into the
scheduler. An example of explicit control is the implementation of Priority Control in Ada. The pragma priority statement acts as a directive to the compiler to set the priority of a task at a fixed value.
There is a hierarchy of control from a lack of control to implicit control to explicit control. Figure 2 illustrates this with respect to the entry queue. As one moves through the hierarchy, one gains more control over the environment producing more predictable systems by transferring the responsibility of control closer and closer to the user. 
V. TRE CURRENT STATE OF RACE CONTROLS IN ADA
The current state of the race controls in Ada is as follows:
Priority Control
Ada has an explicit static priority control. Priority is implemented as a pragma; that is, as a suggestion to the compiler. Depending upon the compiler priority control may or may not be implemented. When a task type is defined and assigned a priority through the PRIORITY pragma, every task created of the same type will have the same priority. The scheduler schedules tasks in the order of their priority. There is no control for tasks that have equal priority.
Preference Control
Ada has no preference control. An arbitrary selection is made among open alternatives in the selective wait.
Forerunner Control
Ada has an implicit static forerunner control. Entry calls are serviced in a strictly FIFO manner. Two proposals that respond to these needs are discussed in Sections VII and VIII.
VI.
AN ANOMALY IN SCHEDULING ADA TASKS
One of the implications of scheduling real-time applications is that a high priority task is in more risk to meet its deadline than a low priority task E5]. One desires that the time that the high priority task is blocked from execution be minimized.
Otherwise, urgent tasks may experience an unbounded delay at the expense of a less urgent tasks. A phenomenon has surfaced in the Ada tasking model whereby a low priority task is scheduled in lieu of a high priority task and has been termed priority
inversion [4].
The intent here is not to claim that priority inversion has 
Priority Control Conflicts
Program level scheduling produces a conflict in control in the following situation. Let three tasks TI, T2 and T3 have priorities P1, P2 and P3; respectively, where P1 > P2 > P3. If task Ti calls task T3 and T3 is not ready to accept the call, then T1 is delayed while T3 executes at a lower priority. This is acceptable since T1 requires T3's service. However, T1 can now be further delayed if task T2 gains the processor since its priority is higher than T3. Therefore, a lower priority task, T2, is executing in favor of the higher priority task, Ti. This is a conflict in the intent of priority control. In Ada, there are no scheduling controls to prevent this situation. However, by identifying the problem within the context of priority control, it is clear that to resolve this anomaly, the system must be able to change the priority of its communication partner implicitly or explicitly. In this case, the priority of T3 needs to be raised higher than T2 to prevent T2 from gaining the processor.
The Priority Control -Preference Control Conflict
In Ada priority control is accomplished by the priority of the tasks; whereas there is no preference control. This conflict between program level scheduling and task level scheduling mechanisms causes priority inversion to occur at the task level.
This results when an alternative with a lower priority entry call is selected over an alternative with a higher priority entry call. For example, suppose two tasks TI and T2, where T1 has higher priority than T2, have called different entries of a task T3 within the same selective wait construct. If the alternative for which T2 is waiting gets selected first, then a lower priority task is scheduled in favor of a higher priority task.
To eliminate this conflict, preference control must be consistent in nature with priority control; that is, preference control must exist at least in some form (static or dynamic) such that Ti is selected over T2.
The Priority Control -Forerunner Control Conflict
In Ada forerunner control is a static mechanism implemented by FIFO queues. The conflict between program level scheduling and entry level scheduling causes priority inversion at the entry level. lais occurs when a lower priority entry call is accepted ove-a higher priority entry call to the same entry. Let task TI h, a righer priority than task 2 and both are calling the same 20 entry of a task T3.
If T2 has called the entry first, then it precedes Ti in the entry queue. T2 will be selected for rendezvous before Ti; therefore, a lower priority task is scheduled in favor of a higher priority task. To eliminate this conflict, forerunner control must be implemented in such a way as to consider the priorities of the tasks waiting on the entry queue.
VII.
TEZ SZI RACE CONTROL PROPOSAL FOR ADA
The Priority Inheritance Scheduler
Locke et al. Scheduler is characterized by the notion that Ada task priorities must be used whenever a choice is to be made within the tasking model. The components of a priority inheritance scheduler are:
1. an explicit priority control, 2. an implicit preference control, and
an implicit forerunner control.
Priority control is effected through the implementation of the priority inheritance protocol. The priority inheritance protocol [151 specifies that the priority of a task will be modified dynamically and implicitly to the greater of its own priority or the priority of the highest priority task waiting for it. The highest priority task is then selected for execution.
Note that priority in the priority inheritance protocol is explicitly static but implicitly dynamic. The Ada 9X Working
Group requirement (LI62) [12] for scheduling control is stronger since it requires a dynamic explicit priority control.
Preference control is accomplished implicitly by selecting the alternative with the highest priority entry call in its queue.
Forerunner control is accomplished implicitly by handling entry queues in the order of the caller's priority. In addition the priority inheritance protocol only accounts for modifying the priorities of called tasks. Therefore, priority inheritance could not be enforced when a high priority task is waiting for an entry call.
In languages such as Ada that have an asymmetric naming convention, it is impossible to determine the identity of a potential caller.
Controlling Priority Inversion Via The Priority Inheritance Scheduler
The Priority Inheritance Scheduler implicitly controls all races through non-adaptive centralized scheduling. This integrated approach to race controls solves the problem of priority inversion.
Consider the control conflicts of Section VI using the Priority Inheritance Scheduler. For the priority control conflict (VI.l.), the priority inheritance protocol solves the problem. Task T3 would inherit the priority of task T1 and execute at that priority. T1 would only be delayed for the time of executing T3. Task T2 would not be scheduled since its priority would be less than T3's inherited priority. The priority inversion caused by the priority-preference control conflict (VI.2.) is eliminated due to the fact that the implicit 24 preference control will select the alternative with the highest priority pending entry call. The priority-forerunner control conflict is resolved by the implicit forerunner control specifying that the entry call of the highest priority is selected.
VIII. A RACE CONTROL PROPOSAL FOR ADA
The Explicit Comprehensive Set of Race Controls
The (1) A high priority task waiting for a rendezvous should explicitly request that a potential partner inherit its priority. This is a stronger than the priority inheritance scheduler as a high priority task waiting on an entry call may explicitly assign its priority to a potential caller. Due to the asymmetric naming convention in Ada, a potential caller is unknown to a priority inheritance scheduler. The capacity for explicit priority controls enables the inheritance of priority and eliminates control conflicts at the program level.
(2) The preference of an alternative must correlate to the priority of the pending call: the higher the priority of the pending call, the higher the preference of the alternative. As a result the alternative selected will be the one on which the waiting caller has the highest priority.
The capacity for explicit preference control eliminates priority-preference conflicts at the task level.
(3) The forerunner control must select from the entry queue the task with the highest priority.
The capacity for explicit forerunner control eliminates priority-forerunner conflicts at the entry level. T. Elrad, Ada-9X Revision Request.
XIII. APPENDIX B: IMPLEMENTING THE RACE CONTROLS IN ADA
The following subsections give methods programmers and researchers have used to simulate race controls in Ada. It is his opinion that anyone who desires dynamic priority in Ada either has the compiler vendor provide it or goes around Ada tasking completely.
Priority Control
Preference Control
Two methods are commonly used to simulate static preference control in Ada as illustrated in Figure 5 . The first ( Figure 5A) uses the attribute COUNT to prefer the entry calls in the order:
